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5.1 The Park Run model to increase Participation 

Paper by John Harding 

Park Run in Australia has only been organised in Australia for a few years but now has over 200,000 

registered participants in 130 locations with 1300 volunteers every Saturday. There are 15,000 to 

30,000 participants each Saturday, about 10% of whom are new comers. See www.parkrun.com.au 

Many orienteers are doing Park Runs on a regular or irregular basis. Park Runs are one of the major 

competitors to orienteering in the Running and Walking market but also have a very successful 

business model for increasing Participation (about 3,000 new participants each week). So it is worth 

looking at the model and seeing what elements orienteering might pick up. 

Park Run business model: 

1. 8am every Saturday and 5 km course starting and finishing at about the same place, using 

cycle paths or trails. Free parking and toilets at the assembly area for 100 to 300 

participants. Set up of the finish shute (on a grassed area off the bike path) and assembly 

area starts at 7.30am. Everything is packed up within 10 mins of the last finisher.  

2. Participation free but it is compulsory to register online and download a bar code that must 

be provided to the finish recorder. Sponsorship and donations pay for everything. 

3. Each finisher is timed and handed a finish position chip. The chip and the finisher’s barcode 

are scanned at the recording table. This info and the times are loaded into the national and 

international database shortly after everyone finishes. 

4. Between 45 mins and 2 hours after finishing, each finisher is sent a pro forma email 

documenting their finish position, time, age group position, whether they have done a p.b. 

and how many Park Runs they have now done at that venue. There is a link to the results for 

all finishers.  

5. There is at least 1 volunteer photographer at each Park Run photographing every 

participant, with photos taken immediately after the start and nearing the finish. Every Park 

Run has its own Facebook page and the photos are normally loaded later that day. 

6. Runners, walkers, prams, children under 11 accompanied by parents, and dogs on a short 

lead are all encouraged to participate. Many participants are overweight, some are quite 

young and some quite elderly.  

7. There is a quite social pre-race briefing 5 to 10 mins before the start each week at which 

volunteers on the day are all acknowledged, as well as visiting Park Runners, people 

achieving mile stones such as 50th and 100th Park Run, volunteers needed for upcoming 

events, and sponsors. There are also safety warnings, announcements about other runs, and 

an invitation to a post Park Run coffee shop, one of the sponsors. 

8. Besides loading photos, the ParkRun Facebook page is also used weekly to publicise the 

latest results, thank the helpers on the day, call for helpers when short and remind people 

about the following Saturday.  

9. Mid-week every Park Runner is emailed a national Park Run newsletter. This includes 

national stats, a story from a Race Director, a profile of Park Runner, profile of a volunteer, 

http://www.parkrun.com.au/
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story about a Park Run venue and even a profile of Park Runner dog of the week. There is a 

Park Run Donation button and a ‘Feedback From The Field’ section which usually has 

positive feedback from several Park Run participants on what they like about Park Run or 

their local venue. 

10. Park Run is continually expanding, with new venues being set up around Australia (offset by 

some closing). Gareth Candy noted in a Facebook exchange last week that a new Park Run 

needs about $5,000 worth of equipment.  

If you haven’t done a Park Run, it is worthwhile participating in one and thinking about what 

features might be used to enhance organisation and marketing of orienteering events.  

Sponsorship proposal put to Parkrun Australia  

The demographic profile of participants in street and park orienteering in particular is very similar to 

the demographic profile of parkrun participants. At the fast end, Olympic marathon runner Martin 

Dent has set several parkrun course records but has also pushed a pram around in street 

orienteering, jogged around courses with his son Ely, and sped around A courses of 18 control points 

in around 30 minutes. At the slow end, we have people pushing prams, some running with dogs in 

street orienteering, families walking together, and overweight people walking or jogging for fitness.  

 What I am proposing in order to commence discussion is that OA pays Parkrun Australia for: 

1.       A monthly advert in the Parkrun Australia weekly newsletter; 

2.       A short article about orienteering every 3 months in the Parkrun Australia weekly newsletter; 

3.       OA logo with link to the OA website to be included on the Parkrun Australia website. 

OA would include the Parkrun Australia logo on its website and would include an article in the 

Australian Orienteer magazine on Parkrun. 

We would also like to be able cross promote at the local level if that is feasible. For example: 

1.       if there is an orienteering event coming up close by to a Parkrun venue, then get it mentioned in 

that Parkrun’s Facebook page news, and have permission given to the orienteering club to have 
promotional fliers and a promotional noticeboard at the Parkrun for a couple of Saturdays before 

the orienteering event; 

2.       logo cross promotion between local orienteering clubs and their local Parkrun group; 

3.       if a Parkrun course is actually part of an orienteering map, perhaps have a once a year Come 

and Try Orienteering event at 9am after the Saturday Parkrun.   

Parkrun Australia response 

Parkrun Australia suggestion is OA becomes an official supporter of parkrun Australia and we provide 
a listing on this page of the website - http://www.parkrun.com.au/sponsors/supporters/ 

http://www.parkrun.com.au/sponsors/supporters/
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We then come up with a schedule of rights and an appropriate fee payable for these rights. What you 

have already drafted is a good start. How about something like this... 

Parkrun Australia to provide OA: 

1. A monthly banner advert in the parkrun Australia weekly newsletter; 

2. A short article about orienteering every 3 months in the parkrun Australia weekly newsletter; 
3. Logo with link to the OA website to be included on the parkrun Australia website as per above; 

4. Local social media mentions re upcoming OA events. 
5. Local activation opportunities on an ad hoc basis. 

Fee: still being negotiated. 

 

 

 


